
AUTHORIZED 
MICROSOFT TRAINING
Infrastructure and Virtualization, Collaboration, Cloud

As an authorized Microsoft Learning Partner, we offer only official courses from Microsoft to 
ensure that you are getting the highest quality training available. At Fast Lane we differentiate 
ourselves as a highly technical training company focusing on the core IT infrastructure that runs 
your business. Our Microsoft Certified Trainers (MCT) have years of practical experience and a 
comprehensive knowledge of Microsoft products and advanced solution deployments. 

www.fastlaneus.comEnabling Digital Business



Collaboration
Modern collaboration tools have enabled us to work more closely together and get more done than ever. In an age when remote 
employees and partners are the norm for businesses of all sizes, it’s easy to see why collaboration tools have become an integral 
part to a business’s success. Collaboration enables communication, but there are many other benefits to consider: improved project 
management, better workflow, better management of invoicing and knowing that employees and partners have immediate access 
to critical business information and documents when they need it. Fast Lane offers authorized Microsoft training on collaboration 
tools such as SharePoint, Skype for Business, and Office 365 to help you get the most out of your collaboration solution.

Cloud
Microsoft Azure is an open and flexible cloud platform that allows you to quickly build, deploy and manage applications across a 
global network of Microsoft-managed data centers. You can build applications using any language, tool, or framework as well as 
integrate your public cloud applications with your existing private IT environment. Taking our Microsoft Azure Training will allow you 
to shift your focus from managing and maintaining physical servers to solving business problems and addressing customer needs. 

EXAM 461
Querying Microsoft

SQL Server 2012

EXAM 462
Administering Microsoft

SQL Server 2012 Databases

EXAM 463
Implementing a Data Warehouse

with Microsoft SQL Server 2012

MCSA
SQL Server 2012

EXAM 464
Developing Microsoft
SQL Server Databases

EXAM 465
Designing Database Solutions

for Microsoft SQL Server

MCSE
Data Platform

EXAM 466
Implementing Data Models and

Reports with Microsoft SQL Server

EXAM 467
Designing Business Intelligence

Solutions with Microsoft SQL Server

MCSE
Business Intelligence

EXAM 346
Managing Office 365

Identities and Requirements

EXAM 347
Enabling Office 365 Services

MCSA
Office 365

EXAM 336
Core Solutions of

Microsoft Lync Server 2013

EXAM 337
Enterprise Voice & Online Services

with Microsoft Lync Server 2013

MCSE
Communication

Database

EXAM 532
Developing Microsoft 

Azure Solutions

MCSD 
Azure Solutions Architect

Cloud Certification Path

Collaboration/Productivity Certification Path

We offer training on SQL Server that will help you properly manage and access your data as it is meant to be. Learn everything you 
need from basic setup to advanced high-availability and disaster recovery solutions.

Database Certification Path

EXAM 533
Implementing Microsoft Azure

Infrastructure Solutions

EXAM 534
Architecting Microsoft Azure

Infrastructure Solutions



Software Assurance Training Voucher (SATV) Program
Does your company have a volume license for Microsoft software? If so, you might have free training credits available through the 
SATV program. We can help you redeem these vouchers for Microsoft training before your benefits expire. 

Infrastructure and Virtualization
Virtualization has enabled a new generation of data centers with more efficiency, scalability and availability for your most 
demanding workloads. Microsoft’s solutions go beyond basic virtualization capabilities, such as consolidating server hardware, to 
create comprehensive platforms for private and hybrid cloud that dynamically adjust to meet your business needs. This means your 
organization can achieve considerable cost savings and operational efficiencies. Whether you want to virtualize workloads, build a 
private cloud, scale your services through a public cloud, or combine all three, Fast Lane’s virtualization and management training 
solutions for Microsoft can help you better manage resources and achieve your goals. 

E-learning (On-Demand)
One of the biggest challenges our customers face in taking technical training is 
finding the time to do it. We understand that your time is extremely valuable and 
not everyone can take a week away from their busy schedules to get trained. With 
Microsoft’s latest e-learning platform this is no longer an issue. Microsoft Official 
Courseware (MOC) On-Demand is a new learning platform that offers you the 
same official Microsoft curriculum as our classroom training but with the flexibility 
and convenience of e-learning. We offer Microsoft’s most popular courses in this 
format. You will receive 24/7 access to pre-recorded instructor videos, digital 
courseware, online labs, and knowledge checks for a 90-day period. MOC 
On-Demand is also less expensive than classroom training, allowing you to get the 
training you need with less impact to your budget.

EXAM 410
Installing and Configuring

Windows Server 2012

EXAM 411
Administering

Windows Server 2012

EXAM 412
Configuring Advanced

Windows Server 2012 Services

MCSA
Windows Server 2012

EXAM 413
Designing and Implementing

a Server Infrastructure

EXAM 414
Implementing an Advanced

Server Infrastructure

MCSE
Server Infrastructure

EXAM 246
Monitoring and Operating a Private

Cloud with System Center 2012

EXAM 247
Configuring and Deploying a Private

Cloud with System Center 2012

MCSE
Private Cloud

Server Certification Path
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About Fast Lane

Why Fast Lane
• Guaranteed Dates
• Industry-Leading Instructors
• Multi-Vendor

1-855-778-7246 
info@fastlaneus.com
P.O. Box 2168 Cary, NC 27512 

Delivery Methods

Fast Lane is the leading, worldwide provider of advanced IT education for Cisco, NetApp, VMware, Microsoft 
and many other leading technical vendors. We enable our customers to execute their digital business 
strategies through our comprehensive portfolio of authorized training courses focused on emerging 
technologies and through our services such as custom content development, sales enablement, demand 
generation and business transformation. Our core competency is the outsourced delivery, development, 
management and marketing of vendor authorized technical training on advanced technologies including 
Collaboration, IoT, Big Data, Security, Cloud Computing and Mobility. With one of the world’s largest 
dedicated training lab environments coupled with the combination of physical offices in over 30 countries 
and partners in over 40 others, Fast Lane has a worldwide reach untouched by any other training 
organization. 

E-Learning

Instructor-Led Online Private OnsiteFLEX Classroom

Guaranteed to Run (GTR)Instructor-Led Training

Contact Us

• Worldwide Coverage 
• Full Public Schedule
• Multiple Delivery Methods

• Onsite Training
• Consulting
• Content Development


